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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Instructio
ctions to be followed by the Licensee to
Sell Drugs
gs under
u
Retail Sale and Wholesale License
1. The description ‘chemists and
d druggists’
d
shall be displayed.
2. The licensed sale premisess sh
should be completely separated from other non-drug
non
selling
counter.
d be
b displayed prominently within the premises.
3. The valid drug license should
4. The supply of any drug shall
all be effected only by or under the personal supe
pervision of the
qualified person mentioned in the license.
5. The option to maintain a prescription
pres
register or a cash or credit memo book
ok in respect of
drugs and medicines which ar
are supplied from or in the original container shall
shal be made in
writing to the licensing authorit
ority within a week of receipt of this letter.
6. Substances specified in schedul
dule ‘H’ shall not be sold by retail except on and
nd in accordance
with the prescription of Registe
istered Medical Practitioners.
7. Register maintained or cash
h memo
m
issued by the licensee for selling drugs on the basis of
prescription of a Registered Me
Medical Practitioner shall contain the following items
ems:
Serial number, date of supply,
ly, name and address of prescriber, name and addre
dress of patient,
name of drugs and its quantity
tity and for schedule C and C1 drugs name of manuf
nufacturer, batch
number, date of expiry of pote
otency and signature of the qualified person.
8. The supply by retail otherwise
ise than on a prescription for other drugs shall be against a cash
memo containing the followin
wing details: Serial number of supply, name of drug
rug and quantity
thereof.
o should
sh
be legible and maintained properly.
9. Carbon copies of cash memo
10. Drugs requiring cold storage facilities
fac
should be stored in a refrigerator within the premises.
11. The licensee should purchase
se drugs
d
from licensed wholesalers under proper pu
purchase memo
(cash or credit) containing name
nam and address of the wholesaler, his license num
umber, name of
the drug purchased, batch num
umber, quantity, name of the manufacturer and date
ate of purchase.
12. Purchase bill including cash or credit
c
memo shall be serially numbered.
13. The licensee shall maintain an iinspection book in the premises to enable the drug
dru inspector to
record his / her impression and defects noticed. The printed copy of inspection
ion bock may be
obtained by the licensee from
m tthe office of the licensing authority on payment.
14. No drugs shall be sold or sto
stocked by the licensee after the date of expiry re
recorded on its
contained.
ibution to the medical profession as free sample and
nd no drug from
15. No drugs intended for distribu
CGHS supply or from Govt.. MSD
M shall be sold or stocked by the licensee in his
is premises.
pr
16. The medicines for treatment of animal kept in a retail shop premises shall be lab
labeled with the
words “Not for human use- for
fo the treatment of animals” and shall be stored
d sseparately in a
cupboard or in a part of the premises
pr
to which customers are not permitted to ha
have access.
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